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HON and KAU - New Program - Ho'okele (Polynesian Voyaging) 

Grant Kim <grantkim@hawaii.edu> Mon, Dec 10, 2018 at 10:01 AM
To: Mark Luke <markluke@hawaii.edu>, dennisch@hawaii.edu
Cc: Lauren Yokogawa <yokogawa@hawaii.edu>, Pearl Iboshi <iboshi@hawaii.edu>, Karen Lee <karenlee@hawaii.edu>,
Tammi Oyadomari-Chun <tammi@hawaii.edu>, Josephine Stenberg <jstenber@hawaii.edu>, Roxanne Yee
<rsyee@hawaii.edu>, Kailana Soto <kailana@hawaii.edu>, Kathlen Lee <kathlen@hawaii.edu>

To:
Alapaki Luke - HON Hawaiian Studies - Kūlana Hawaiʻi Chair
Dennis Chun - KAU Hawaiian Studies Coordinator
 
cc:
Karen Lee - HON VCAA
Kailana Soto and Kathlen Lee - KAU Registrar
Josephine Stenberg - HON Registrar
Tammi Oyadomari-Chun - OVPCC AA
Pearl Iboshi - System IRAO
 
To move forward with the Hawaiian named program, here are the action items. 
 
Overview
HON - This entails adding a new program, your forms are already submitted, we will make the necessary edits.
KAU - This entails migrating your current ASC-POLV Polynesian Voyaging to a new ASC-HOO 
 
Specific Steps
1) HON and KAU - Review the following suggested code/description.
 
Concentration Code: HOO - note, only characters and numbers supported, therefore no okina (ʻ).  This is only a system
code and doesn't appear in any official document (transcript, catalog, ...).
 
Concentration Description - Hookele (Polynesian Voyaging).  This is based on HON's originally submitted program name,
then combined in parentheses KAU's existing program name. Okina (ʻ) is supported but not recommended due to system
technicalities dealing with non-alpha numeric. 30 character limit.
 
2) Once the code/description in step 1 is acceptable by KAU and HON, produce the following documents:
 
HON - No other documents required, you already submitted the Program Change Request (PCR) form, chancellors
memo, and curriculum.
 
KAU - 2a) Submit a Program Change Request (PCR) form, select Replace Program Code, and use the above
code/description from step 1.  Dennis, if you haven't initiated a PCR before, you will need to find out who in KAU can
assist you in completing this document.
 
You would need to determine whether you want to grandfather students under the old code or not.  Based on this, you
would provide the effective term you want to start the new ASC-HOO and the term to terminate the existing ASC-POLV.  
If you terminate the existing ASC-POLV while there are students still enrolled in the program, you will need to notify and
gain approval from each of the students of the name change prior to making the change, else will have to wait for them to
obtain their certificate or officially drop from the program.
 
2b) Submit a notification memo from your Chancellor to Donald Straney, VP for Acad Planning & Policy, regarding the
program name modification from ASC-POLV to ASC-HOO.
 
3) KAU - Depending on whether you recode existing students or not, be consistent (new versus existing program code) in
all materials and communication for students (catalog, brochures, transcripts...).
  
Please let me know if you have any questions.
 
Grant Kim




